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I Cant Expect You To Know
2 Percent Talent

hi... im writing this because nobody s posted it yet and it kicks ass.
our band covers it and only uses a guitar, bass, keyboard, and drums.
it is too hard to figger out any solo (mainly because its played on
an accordian!!) but its all good. this will get you through playing along
with a CD.

if you really want to you can have two guitars play. an accoustic one srtumming
chords
and a clean electric playing straight eighth notes. the bass just follows the
root of the
chords... enjoy

these shapes are right!!!
F5-  133xxx
C5-  x355xx or 8 10 10xxx
B5?- x254xx or 7 10 9xxx
A5-  577xxx
G5-  355xxx

intro
F5 , C5 , B5?

F5                     C5     B5? (repeate for each line)
i suppose you ll never knooooow
how much i think of you
and the music that you are
and everything you do.

i can?t expect you to knooooow
i know i never said it...
but sometimes its all i think
and heaven knows i ve felt it.  (F5) till chorus

F5     A5                  G5         F5             C5  B5?
but if you dont feel like i feel then i won t hang around.
     A5               G5            F5                C5  B5?
i ll pack up and move on again and leave without a sound...

the way you sent your smile
and the way that i received it...
and the way you winked your eye,
and the way that i believed it.

but if you dont feel like i feel



then i won t hang around.
i ll pack up and move on again
and leave without a sound...

the tab for the idiots who cant read chords... anyway... it makes it a lot
easier.
BASS just play the root note (bottom note) duh!

e|---------------------------------|--------------------------------------------
--|
B|---------------------------------|--------------------------------------------
--|
G|-----------------5-5-555-4-4-444-|-----------------------------------------5/-
4-|
D|-3-3-333-3-3-333-5-5-555-5-5-555-|-3-3-333-3-3-333-7-7-777-5-5-555-3-3-333-5/-
5-|
A|-3-3-333-3-3-333-3-3-333-2-2-222-|-3-3-333-3-3-333-7-7-777-5-5-555-3-3-333-3/-
2-|
E|-1-1-111-1-1-111-----------------|-1-1-111-1-1-111-5-5-555-3-3-333-1-1-111----
--|

 peace out

jackalope

www.geocities.com/betterday99/home.html

(my band... check it out)


